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San Francisco's South of Market
by Dennis Charles
"South of Market" is known for
its bars that cater to guys that enjoy
wearing leather. There are quite
a few in operation now. From what
I understand in talking with several
people into leather the excitement
of leather is in the wearing. It's
the feeling that is created by wearing
it. It also creates a mood when there
are several people in a room so dressed
Leather, for the most part isn't worn
to signal others that you are interested
in being beaten or beating someone.
It isn't worn to portray that you are
a tough guy, it isn't worn to frighten
anyone. It's worn primarily for what
it can do for your self - im age.
Of course, as in any sub-culture,
there are exceptions, and extremists.
That's an entirely different thing
as to the wearing of leather for self
image pmiposes. Unfortunately, g^ys
into wearing leather are stuck with
a stereotype of tough - guy, trouble
maker. This sometimes frightens
people who don't understand the trip.
Next tim e you're in a bar where
the majority of people are in leather!
stand back and observe. Notice the
mood, ft will probably be very
friendly. Ever seen a fight in a
leather bar? Evaluate carefully,
if your interested, and you'll find
some interesting in depth people.
Ever notice the cameraderie between
people in leather?
If you're interested in going to
a leather bar, try one of the fo l
lowing:
FOLSOM PRISON: It's leather, bike
club, western, dedicated to the m ale
im age.
FEBE'S: One of the oldest leather
bars and certainly world reknown.
Friendly.
RAMROD: Well patronized with
a clubhouse atmosphere. Movies
and a closed circuit TV to keep
an eye on your bike. A good place
to meet a man.
BOOT CAMP: Home of the Jockey
Shorts Contest and Fun Buns Contest.
The Boot Camp has both the leather
and the Levi - tank top set.
AMBUSH: Also has a club atm o
sphere. It's very popular and has
broken the old idea that a beer
and wine bar can't make it in SF
PLAYLAND: Not really a' leather
bar, but certainly patronized by
"South of Market" guys. Food,
drinks and a huge ^snre room.
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4. THE RAiVtROD
6. FEBE'S
14. THE FICKLE FOX
1. THE STUD
3. RCUND-UP
5. NONAME b a r
8. BOOT CAMP
18. CISSY'S SAIOON
19. LE DOMINO
20.
THE END-UP
21. FOLSOM PRISON
22.
J^'MBUSH
30. PIAYLAND

1225 FOLSOM
Uth G FOLSOM
342 VALENCIA
1S3S FOLSOM
298-6th ST.
1347 FOLSOM
1010 BRYANT
1590 FOLSOM
2742 - 17th ST . at FLA.
6th G HARRISON
FOLSOM G 15th
1351 HARRISON
1190 FOLSOM ST.

M i s e .
69 S .F . V .fa. CLINIC

250 FOURTH ST.

12.
THE TUBS
24. 21st STREET BATHS
25. RITCH STREET
27. FOLSOM BARRACKS
28. SUTRO BATHS.
52. CLUB b a t h s

1015 FOLSOM
3244 21st St.
330 RITCH ST.
1147 FOLSOM
31? VALENCIA _
201-8TH STREET

621-9196
621-9450
826-3373
853-6623.
6^1-9628
863-6458
626-0444
626-5767
626-3095
495-9550
861-2811
364-9344
861-0874

863-4430
285-3000
392-3582
861-1311
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18. HAMBURGER MARY'S 1582 FOLSOM
33. PIER 54
At PIER 54
19. LE DOMINO
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626-3095
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For you all into Western, try:
THE ROUNDUP: The motif is wood
western and it has a bar that makes
ot very easy to cruise.
527 CLUB: A long time popular spot
for clubs to meet. Has a good day
time business and serves very good
dinners.
HAMBURGER MARY'S: Organic
food with interesting new ideas in
food preparation. Funky and Friendly,
Now on to the TUBS
THE CLUB BATHS OF SAN FRANCISCC
Opening soon - spa, pool, four
shower areas, show shower, mazed
steam room, TV lounge, snack area,
and 300 rooms.
"THE TUBS": Two floors of rooms,
an outdoor whirlpool, sundeck, TV
lounge, bunk beds, a fireplace room,
and all the other glorious things that
go with a good tubs. Patrons are
connosieures of the male body.
BARRACKS: Has,three flqor% very
Targe rooms, snack area, loimge.
A very serious baths.
RITCH S T ,: A large baths with
three floors, maze, a large whirl
pool, snack area and steam room.
Patrons are of a younger group.
Also "South of Market" is a
department store called the Trading
Post. Anything from male erotica
to leather can be purchased there.
A first of its kind in the world.
Ask anyone you meet "South
of Mariret why they go "South of
Market" and you'll see what I mean.
Good Night, Mrs. Charles.
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As 1 first arrived at the bar I noticed
the line of 15-20 bikes lined up outside the
bar. Opening the door I am greeted by the
sm ell of beer, sweat and leather. My eyes
finally adjusting to the dimly lit room, I
begin to push my way through the wall of
hard bodies. Now with beer in hand I
stand there posed, looking for that hung
stud that is going to make this a night to
remember.
Un fortunately for anyone heavily in
to the leather scene here in San Franciscq,
the above paragraph is more fantasy then
fact, but makes great copy for a cheep
novel.
Unlike several leather bars tnrougiuju.
the country where leather is almost requir
ed to enter the bar, San Francisco's self
pride in it's gay community and the constant
c a ll for unity, has probably had it's great
est visual effect on the leather bars. No
longer is full leather the dress code, but in
reality is the exception to the rule. Now
for most people, tee shirts and levis are
the standard form of dress, and it's not
unusual to sec long hair, fluffy sw eaters or
jackets and ties, any night of the week.
In my opinion the leather scene in the city
is one much more mental than visual.
Most of the leather today can be
found with the men who own bikes or are
involved in bike-clubs. Most all of the clubs
have a strict code of dress which almost
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without exception requires leather in some
form. Probably tire greatest show of leather
can be sear at the bikes clubs Academy
Awards. Here Clubs from all over the west
coast gather to give regnition for the best in you have read about the leather scene,
club functions and bike events. Probably
leaving many questions still to be
the most impressive part of this or any
answered, but there is a way to find out
other bike function such as m ns--C, M .C.
anything that you may want to know.
carnival—Casualty Capers, is the fellow
■ Drop by one of Folsom Street'leather
ship,' and tire common interest by all
bars. The leather may seem cold and
LEATHERS BIKERS and one hell of a lot
hard, but in most cases you will find
'
of fun.
the men are warm, friendly and just as
There are a great many people who
eagar to make new friends and m eet new.
are involved in leather, who do not own
people, as you arc, and then there's that
bikes, or have no interest in being invol
possiability that you may enjoy and soon
ved in an organized club. To try and
be out buying your own leather.
explain the reasons why an individual,
Ray Hedges
finds a need or even has the desire to wear
leather could not possiabJy be answered in the
space alloted one article. 1 suppose that
this article will seem like so many others
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Greetings ! I have no review
tliis issue because it's season is
just starting. Per usual, once it
does start, we’ ll be swamped
with opt'nings and much coni)K>sing
for columns.
TTie major event 1 would like
to comment on is Lori Shartnon's
major TV debut on All in tlie Family
last Monday - as Bunker's favorite
fem ale impersonator.
There mvtst have been millions
of kilowatts comming thru S. F.
to keep all the TV sets on.
The script was harmless enough
so as not to offend the Gay Com 
munity and actually gave forth
with information about transvestites
for the straigliter viewers.
Lori never looked lovelier,
and showed mucli confidence as
an actor and professional, as he
worked so well with the biggies.
At one point, Lori handed
Archie a piece of mone'y. As 1
glued myself to the TV, I watched
to see Lori's nervous, shaking hand
oiitstretchs-d to Archie. And, damn!
It do esn't move once!

So, congratulations on making
that episode of All in the Family
so memorable.
NOTES:
A. C . T. s tentli anni
versary season begins this month
with a revival of Edward Albies
Tiny A lice, on Saturday, October
4th. This production of W illiam
Ball created a sensational when it
first played here launching the
career of Paul Shenar. I remember
it as very exciting, but never quite
understood its theme and Albie
refused to explain it. Now he re
fers to it as a "M ystery and Morality
Play" and says that among its tlicmcs
Tiny A lice explores "Tlte relation
ships between sexual hysteria and
religious ecstasy" and the "C on 
flict between the selflessness of
service and the conspicuous splendor
of martyrdom. " Well, whatever
Albie may say, you'll find Tiny
Alice quite a Uieatrical experience.
Very Gay overtones.
On Tuesday, October 7th, the
second entry of A. C. T. is Thornton
•Wilder's THE MATCHMAKER,
upon which "Hello Dolly" is based.

By R. Morgan Ellis
With tlie recent furor over the
dirty tricks of the CIA, "Three
Days of the Condor" could not be
released at a more advantagous
tim e. Don't be fooled though,
"Condor" docs not concern itself
with this topical corruption. Dir
ector Sydney Pollack (The Way We
Were) gathers a fine set of actors,
Robert Redford, Faye Dunaway,
C liff Robertson, Max von Sydow,
and puts theim through a fast paced
suspense story. If intrigue and action
arc your bag, then "Condor" will
succeed for you.
Centering in NYC, with a quick
Juant to D. C ., "Condor" t ratks
some frightening situations of spy
vs. counter-spy. The tension comes
from never knowing who the good
guys are. lb Mr, Redford's dis
may, he discovers there exists a
"CIA within the Cl A " . A network
of CIA agents are working com 
pletely undetected for separate
ends. Redford, code named Con
dor, undiscovers tliis plot unintention
ally while working for a branch of
the Agency which reads every mystory or tliriller ever written. These
literary agents keep abreast of all
possible espionage methods devised,
real or ficticious. Condor happens
to miss a massacre of his co-workers
by literally being out to lunch.

Very quickly Condor finds himself
a tatget of the cancerous growth
in the CIA. The mechanics of the
thriller continually keep a viewer •
in suspense, until the tense twist
(always that hidden twist) at the
end.
If your concerns center around
politics and message, "Condor"
can only prove to be a disappoinment, Sydney Pollack retains a
great ability to capture a scene and
a mood, as in his stunning "They
Shoot Horses". But as glossy as his
settings, so are bis interpretations.
The story of Condor carrys the film
This film is entertainment, no more
and sometimes less.
Dunaway's and Redford's boring
love scene reveals little, physically
or them cm atically. Though the
writers keep the suspense level high,
they fali apart with the stale and
clumpsy relationship of agent Con
dor and hostage turned accom plice
Dunavay. Dave Grusin's music
lends little to the film . The opening
score sounds more like a Mancini
"Pink Panther" music, than the re
quired .ominous tones representative
of corruption and danger . Despite
these flaws, "Condor" works at what
it sets out to do- make us sit on the
edge of oui'scats.
cont, page 5

1 happened to see the Shirley Booth
film version a few weeks back and
was quite delighted with the original
version. • A, C. T. s Elizabeth Huddle
plays Dolly in their version which
should be worth the price of ad
mission alone. Go and enjoy;
The operetta entry this year
by the Lamplighters is Johann
Strauss' DIE FLEDERMAUS with
Ellen Kerrigan as Adele. "The
Merry Widow" was such a success last
year, that this year's operetta
should be immensely popular. I
w ill review it next issue. DIE
FLEDERMAtlS plays Friday and
Saturdays thru October 25th,
Sunday Matinee on Oct. 5th and
19th at the Presentation Theatre, Turk
and Masonic. Probably the best
tlicatre in San Francisco for acoustics.
The Boardinr; House is m ain
taining its excellent program this
month with John S,tcwart and
comedian Con Novell© (l ather
Guido from the Sniollicrs ijrc.thers
Show) tliru Sunday, Oct. Sth.
Bobby "Blue" Bland from Oct.
7tlr thru Sunday Oct. 12th, Melisse
Manchester from Monday Oct. 13th
thru 15th. •

SHOW - B E TRIVIA:
Tire CHUCK MANGIONE
concert at tlie Great American
Music H all featuring singer ESTHER
SATTERFIELD was a smash. Next
time they're in town, check it out.
Fabulous Soul - Jazz.
For those who did not sec MAN
HATTAN TRANSFER at the Venetian
Room, their program was the same
one they did at the Boarding House
meaning doing the album for the
Fairmount audiences.
Now that Liza Minelli is fin
ished doing CHICAGO on Broadway,
a new replacement has been found
for the ailing Gwen Verdón.
Roxie Hart will now be played
by Shirley Mac Laine! Cheers!
And the best news from NYC
is that there has been auditions
for the touring company of the
smasli, CHORUS LINE, The pro
ducers have decided to casii in on
the publicity and bring it to the West
Coast. Let's hope San Francisco can
back it. Otherwise better g et your
seats when its armounced that it
opens in Los Angeles. SRO!
.Next issue, many reviews
because of SF's winter theatre
season starting. Pant, pant!
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GENEVIÈVE BUJOLDin l^ \M O U iV S S K \
After viewing "Kam ouraska",
one can no longer doubt French
Canadian director Claude Jutra's
ability to create a film . Not since
"Dr. Zhivago" or "A Man and a
Woman", has a film of such unre
strained romanticism been so exqui
sitely produced. Ju tra's previous
work, "My Uncle Antoine", once
hailed as one of the best films to
com e out of Canada, can now only
point to how far this prodigious dir
ector's skills have advanced.
Again looking into the past,
Jutra takes his cam era to a primative and austere Canada of the
1800's. The film opens upon a
tired Elisabeth (Ms. Bujold), who
keeps a death watch for fter sec
ond husband. As the film progress
es, one learns this man meant nothingto Elisabeth, even though he
provided very w ell for her and she
bore his children. During the tedious
vigil, Elisabeth remembers her
youth and the tragic events which
led her to sit besides the death
bed of a husband she hates.
Through a flashback, a viewer
sees a virginal Elisabeth being
raised by a collection of pious m aid
en aunts. A passionate girl, Elis
abeth is not destined to remain
single. The aunts' task of finding
a proper suitor is resolved with a
proposal from the mother of the
Lord of Kamouraska, Mme. Tassy.
Kamouraska is an isolated and
frozen region located on the Upper
St. Lawerance River.
During this era, marriage was a
contract made my guardians, not
by murmurs of the heart or by the
grace of heaven. As a bride, hope
looms when the Lord Antoine (M.
Leotard) proves to be an attractive
and virile husband. The moment
ary hope shatters, when the tme
character of Anto ine, a drunken
philanderer comes to the surface.
Reaching out for comfort, Elis
abeth establishes a romantic liason
with the town doctor, George (M.
Jordan), a withdrawn american expatriot and schoolchum of Antoine.
Antoine's knowledge of the affair
drives him to act with increasing
cruelty towards Elisabeth. The
misfortuned situation spirals down
ward and forces George and Elis

abeth to comm it a crim e of pas
sion that becomes the undoing for
all.
In these days of realism, neo
realism, and surrealism, roman
ticism proves to be as refreshing
as it is dangerous to represent.
Jutra must ^ a r e his success with
his w ell-casted and talented act
ors, Genevieve Bujold (Aiuie of
a Thousand Days), Phillipe Leo
tard (Middle of the World), and
Richard Jordon (Yakuza), These
fine performers, under perfectly
timed direction, blend m agestically with th e brilliant photography
of Michael Brault. Brualt's
use of color and photographic
expressionism remind one of Nykvist's style in "Cries and Whispers".
M ichael Brault's name will
be heard in the near future with his
own much heralded film "The
Orders". This film under Brault's
direction won the Director's Prize
at Cannes and will be shown at
this year's San Francisco Film
Festival.
The beauty of "Kamouraska"
comes from the perfect orchestra
tion of picture postcard photography
with the acting. Never do the
settings becomes distractingly
beautifiit,nor do the actors fall
into meladramu. Jutra's use
of flashbacks via dreams m ain
tains a natural flow for the film .
"Kamouraska" obtains the same
level of romantic tragedy as
of the literary giants like Bal
zac and Stendahl. 'K amouraska
is nothing short of a film master
piece.
"K es", openning lext week
at the C lay for a three day run,
provides a warm and sensitive
look into the growth of a poor
Yorkshire school boy. Ken Loach's
story unravels aimlessly yet mean
ingfully, The photography, similar
to Bo Wideiberg's work in "Elvira
Madigan" and "Ada! en 31", cap 
tures the soft natural beauty of the
countryside while revealing the
harsh realities of childhood,
mining, and working class urban
life.
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bar not too many years ago. it was
in the wintery months of 1968, and
I had just emerged from a very, very
huge closet on the western suburbs
of Los Angeles. Being a product of
the sun/surfer. Southern California
cult of beach bum and Bermuda
^ r t s and sneakers, I wasn't ready
for the disdain of other gays who

THREE LITTLE WORDS
It

"I Like Leadier"
by Mister Marcus
How many times have you seen
tlial little black button lettered in
white or silver? Tlrat all-telling
proclamation on a disc that is no more
blatant than the drag queens of our
time who slither in and out of this
city's watering holes dripping in
rhinestones - that red badge of
courage that subtly and unmistakably
says to all who would look: "I'm
in tliis space because tiiat's where I
want to bc^" and nine out of ten
times, most people who are into
the leather, Icvi or western syndromes
usually stay títere.
U remember the first time I
found myself surrounded by leather
clad men in a dark and foreboding

demeanor. 1 was im m ediately plunged
into an abyss of panic - how do I get out
of here widiout looking like a scared
rabbit? If I run, how many would
chase me down and beat hell out of me?
1 felt like I was trapped in a giant shoe
box. 1 wouldn't even go the the head
for fear someone might attack me and
leave me for dead. Some how, we
got out of there and ran all the way to
the Stud, on Folsom Street, which
My limited knowledge of San
was aglow with stoned "Heads", the
F r e s c o was A at it was a dress-up
hot music of the day and that "Live
t ( ^ : coat and Be always - proper
and let live" attitude.
dming and sophisticated theatre.
Not long after that, I was lucky
^ P h o n y and opera. The g iy s I knew
enough
to win weekly drawings that
in Los Angeles were of the beachwere being conducted at FeBe's.
oy type - sleek, oily, tan bodies,
Everytime I won a sm all prize, my
bummer blondes with winter roots
name went into a big pot and then 1
were in abundance - cut-offs
was eligible for the Grand Prize draw
raggedy sneakers, surfboards,* baggies,
ing night. The first prize was a ticket
and the ambiance eveiprevailing
to Hawaii; the second prize was $100
that tomorrow's waves would be bigworth of custom made leather. Guess
p r arid better, the sun hotter and
who won the leather?
beauties in an endless parade of
It was a cold and rainy Sunday
masculine pulchritude all worship
when I went to collect my prize in Marin)
ping the sun and looking like^a
County. The donor instructed me by
JanUen swimsuit ad. Hang T ea or
telephone how to reach his workshop.
Catalina*
After a few hours, 1 had a black leather
A casual acquaintance heard about
vest, a studded belt, a wrist band, a
this new bar in town called the Spe:ikleather watch band, and lots of good
p s y ; it wa "Full of groovy dudes"
advice about not being afraid of leather
he said. Upon entering that fate
bars, the bikers and the western dudes.
ful Saturday night, we found the bar
On my next payday I bought my first
pleasantly packed with wall to wall
leather jacket. I kept all this garb
men - the air was dominated by
in my closet for two whole months
that peculiarly musty, elusive but
before I wore it. I dyed my brown
enticing scent - unmistakably boots black. I bought a key chain.
leather! Everyone seemed so serious
I bought a leather cap with a visor
and unfriendly - sm all groups were
I was ready.
everywhere discussing Heaven only
One Saturday night I smoked
knows. My first impression was that
everyone looked hostile; I anticipated three joints. I looked at all my
leather gear. I fondled it. I kissed
some awful battle to erupt at any time
even the bartenders who were very
* it. I drew in its heady scent. I
fantasized about other men in leather.
busy didn't seem very friendly and
gave the impression that if they smiled The next thing I knew, 1 was parking
outside the Speakeasy. My courage
their whole face would shatter. The
was somewhat bolstered by the fourth
ever - present keys dangled from right
joint I lit up as I drove down the hill
p d left hips; bike caps were pulled
away from the warmth, safety and
down to nose ends; chains and cock
c te s e t- p e existence of my Telegraph
r i^ s glittered faintly in the dim light;
Hill pad* If only those two teacher
stiff gauntlets were shoved carelessly
queens I saw on the bus everyday could
through leatJier epulets on broad
sec me now! The outside of the bar
pouldcrs; gargantuan moustaches and
vj^s a jumble of sleek machines.
beards etched in thin lines and conThe glossy paint and chrome excited
p e te d to side bums twitched nervous
me. Two bikers cam e out amd
ly here and there. While I wasn't
mounted their steeds of steel. The
wearing sneakers or a Cashmere
roar p the machin es exhilerated me.
^ c a te r , my faded Levi's and L'il
I walked in. The smoke filled room
Abner boots seemed inadequate com was just as I remembered it from my
P®ipfion for the feeling of "Not
fitting" that dominated my whole

first visit. It seemed like a thousand
p e s watched my entrance,
best James Dean stride, I ordered
p e d ' - the bartender gave me a
friendly smile and a hello.
"How about a Bud"»

h * said
j * “ *"
another dazzling sm ile.
^
He had to be kidding! Couldn't
he smell the "N ew " leather? C ^ lc L 't
he see the overshined boots? C w l ^ 'J
he sense the whole shaft of te n sio n e d
^ r v ^ e s s that was no one but me»
W-if th
I was someone else?
Was that his way of welcomming me
to the "Club" - my acceptance into
a fraternity of leather - that mystique
which has grown to a subculture in a
culture that is alien and disdainful
to so many rednecks and bigots? That
s p p ia l brotherhood that exists and
and you just know you're "In" because
y p i always get that friendly smile,
that special warm handshake, that
"Look" of understanding and accept
ance, even though few words are
spoken.
Yes, I like leather. I've tried
everything else - even drag - twice.
It shocked several people. It was a
cam p. Leather is NOT a camp.
It's a man's assertion of his masculinity,
H e's proud. He's Gay. He's a proud
Gay man. And he loves other men.
He's tolerant. He's understanding.
He probably went through that same
fear that 1 experienced. He's probably
just as happy he "Went leather" as
thousands before him had done. And
what's more, he's probably that guy
you're after right now. And do you
know how to get him ? Just say three
little words......... "I like leather.......... "

Steve Edwards
A pollo's Health Chib

ZEN TENTS A DANCE
Here's a story: Once a man
went into a wood and saw a beau
tiful creature on a tree. Later
he told a friend about it and said.,
"Brother, on a certain tree in the
wood I Saw a red-colored creature
of great beauty. " His friend an
swered: "I have seen it too. Why do
you call it red? It is green ."
A third man said: "No! No!
It is certainly not green; it is
yellow !"

Hang LOOSE

Then others proceeded to
describe the animal variously as
violet, blue or black, and soon
they all were quarreling about
the color.
Finally they' went to the tree
and found a man sitting beneath it.
In answer to their questions he said:
" I live under this tree and know the
creature very w ill. What each of
you has said about it is true.
Sometimes it is red, sometimes
green, sometimes yellow, someblue and so forth and so on. The
creature is a chameleon. Also,
sometimes I see it as having no
color at a l l ."
Likewise, one who meditates on
tJie Absolute or God can know His
forms ans aspects. God has at
tributes; then again he has none.
Only tlic man who lives below the
tree knows the chameleon
can appear in various colors, and
he knows, further, that the animal
at times has no color at all. Others
om ognorance of the whole trutli,
quarrel among themselves and
suffer for it.
Tlie Supreme, Absolute, or
God is formless, and He/Shc,lt
is possessed of foni too. And He/
She/It/Them is also that which
transcends both form and formless
ness. He alone knows what all He
is. For the sake of those that love
the Lord, He manifests Himself in
various forms. H e/Sh e/It/T h em /
We is not bound by any limitation as
to the forms of manifestations, or
their negations either.
This ancient tale illustrates
the futility in attempting to apply
limited conceptualization to the
Limitless One. The Buddha refused
to even discuss whether there is or is
not a God, or an individual soul in
man.
In speaking of the Absolute, wc
plunge into paradox and contra
diction. Lao-Tzu said, "H e who
speaks of Tao knows It not; he
who knows Tao does not speak of It, "
And yet Lao-Tzu went on to write the
Tao-Te-Ching, a book all about Tao
Tao means the Way. I sec it as
^ o n o m o u s with die Sanskrit woik
Dharma, meaning the Nature of
thmgs and universal Law, though mos
scholars will argue the point.
The intellect may never truly
understand Dharma, though pundits
will offer endless discourse about it.
But Dharma arises from All Life, of
which we are a part, and thus its
source is deeper than the superficial
mind that forms our personalities
and egos. In order to realize this
undifferentiated ground of Being
we must learn to function intuitively
Since our thoughts, which are the
source of ego-self, are not necessary
for most of what we do, why do we
think so much? Thinking never
reveals the unknown. It consists en■ tirely of the known. Thus it is not
creative, nor is it spontaneous or
helpful to awareness.
So, to let Truth manifest we
cont. on page 23

A very happy belated birthday to Bill
Quantas of the Ramrod who looks just
tooooooo healthy to eat and to tlie
marvelous surprise birthday party given
by Mr. Shore for his Mr. Mark with
that special turquoise necklace that
looks beautiful on ertain necks like----At Buzzby's the other quiet evening,
someone asked me, "W ho^this under
ground Empress and her court" to which
I r e p lie d ,--------Did you know that Bob
Friel of the Purple Pickle and his "La"
are seriously thinking of running down
towards the Yellow Brick Starrway
towards "THIS IS LOVE FOREVER"
and also that Bobby Pace and Mr.
John Franke of the Pic kle will be
getting married on October 1st due to
the reason:-----se m s that Aunty Julie
Starrrrrr of the no torious Mint and
Dirty Lil are moving that day and who
likes to move all those dirty dresses
that Aunty Julie wears behind shady tom
evenings--------run your legs off to hear
and see your own Momi Starr at the
Phone Booth on Friday and Saturday
evenings with Linda in appearance and
wow can she cook a mean spaghetti
sauce HOT--------1 hope everyone went
to the Mattachine Newsreel Coverageof
the behind wild doors of the Adonis Book
Store to see Emperor IV Coronation at
the Sheraton Palace H otel, it was well
photographed with your luminaries and
400 from out of town in their splendor in
togetherness--------Hal' C all narated in
his ususal self in renaming Reba several
times as either Bella or Voo-Doo to the
camp of screaming voices, it was Em
press REBA and not Empress Bella or the
Ambassadoress to Vancourver, Voo-Doo
with all those feathers along the Emperor
Mike Caringi in tow-----My beautiful Mr.
Marcus and hus ever engaging seeking
trances he was giving to Mr. Jim Ostlund
of the Choo-Choo Station was something
that even I have to learn how to look into
someone's eyes in that heated passion 'f
such------- -Had such a nice quiet evening
at the Fickle Fox for the happy birthday
of Michael Joseph Tresini for his ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
birthday, how old d earie?????T h at Cal
Cobum in his whites via booties is a Hard
handed man to beat for Emperor of Los
Angeles and now they will see what a
man can really do, such power, work it
daddy------ The Rita Gang went to the
Lion Pub for afew R ita's and that place
is really "H. O. T . " in my estimation
with the courtesy of the bartenders and
the hunkers of the Midnight Thinking is
not to be believed in evidence of search
ing fo r ------ A TTiank You to manny of
the ever unresitable "La Tubs", I will
be making an indecent appearance in
disguise so as to get the feeling and into
the mood of filth that is so in at your
place of immoral LUSTS, I need training
in that field but e ill learn quickly, see
you soon DARHH--------- LINGS----------GOOD FORTUNE to The Other Side via
Christopher and Staff, your p alace af
beautihil stones is a delight to gaze my
heavy lided eyes upon----- A marvelous
and gracious THANK YOU to the 527
for the hysterical "ROASTING" with
all my friends in attendance and to
some who missed it due to sleeping with
? ? ? ? ? ? , the staff was great and really
did a terrific job in making the evening
just great (WHERE WAS MECCA?) now
a story via FLAME, phone calls were
made frantically through out S. F. in
search for "L a ", seems that the night
before. '^LAME had removed her girdle
and placed them in the bread box that

^ ■I
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I had gotten at the Mint's Auctioq (I
can't read minds, I flunked that course)
well, I told her that I was wearing them,
to go to my home and get mine and wear
them for a change, you know how those
unmentionables are place n suitcases,
so in public she removes mine and of
course I removed hers, we exchanged
girdles, a scream to be held for all,
I'm still roaring to myself. Oh Wally,
a tremendous thank you to both Tony
and Don for the beautiful "RITA ", es
pecially done for "LA ", the surprise
guest of Mr. Quantas { Mr, CMC),
j,
Earl (5 2 7 ??????? via Hollywood), my
escort, of many times and dear friend,
Mr. Tony (Ro yal Baby) DiSette, Lady
Herman of the tapes. Skip via Our Em
peror, "THE FOX", Momi Starrr, my
own Emperor I, Mr, Marcus, a very
dear, dear friend for the complete
break-up of my thoughts, the botton,
special pin, snapshot and the really
incredible personal gift from your
heart, my lovely roomate, Vera
Charles (I'll get her m the end), dear
Princess Dolli for the flowers and grapes,
(m ake that money) Lendra Mollet, Boo,
Ted, Bobby (love his tight loins) Joe,
for die marvelous gesture at the bar, a
big thank you to Zelda's, on and on,
cent, on page 17
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Sl-AVF. OR MASTER?

unilorms, costumes, etc.
These objects are all props of
a stage setting, which can be
intense powerful stimulus for
a master/slave encounter.
Whether or not any of these
objects are put into actual use,
depenils strictly ujion the parties
involved. Gestures, words, the
mood created, can and will
intrigue, anger or terrify far
more effectively than bnite
force.
A master.^slave relationship
can at times involve some degree
of mental and/or physical pain.
At certain levels pain is completely
indistinguishable from i>leasure, di
ffering only in degree from person
to person. For some, a tight, warm
hag is unpleasant, while for others
a very' tight squeeze on the balls
will greatly intensify their pleasure

S anil M is a relationship
hciween a sadist and a niasocliisl.
Tile re lationshiii between a masti r
and his slave can he an entirely
different ball game. In a sexual
encounter between a master and
slave you are not necessarily
sjieaking of an encounter in which
one partner ties up and abuses
the other. A slave/m aster relationsliip can involve sado
masochism, but not necessarily
so. As in any relationship, the
mental forces arc !ar tronger
and more bonding than the purely
sexual aspects. In all cultures,
societies, and sub-cultures, you
will find dominant and passive
elements. Margaret Meade, tlie
noted anthropologist, has long
testified to this fact. A true
slave/m aster relationship involves
both ilominanj and psissive indiviihials. The ingredients of tliis
relationship are much more mental
than they are physical. You are
dealing witli the physiological
arousal and dominance of one
individual over anotlicr.
Wliat is physiological arousal?
Well, anytliing that stirs up the
emotions, fantasies, and im ag
ination of the parties involved.
Whetlier it be photograplis,
leatlier, whips, chains, dildos,
COMPLETE WESTERN OUTFIT
FOR ONLY $49. 25
Jacket..................$16.50

Je a n s.............. $ tl.2 5
Sh irt............. $14.00
H at................ S /.S O

in love making. In a Master/Slavcr
relationship one partner may give tire
other partner "Pain" up to and only
until it ceases to be pleasurable.
One must always remember
tliat tire part of the body that is
the most responsive to caress, toucly
pleasure or pain is the MIND.
The parties involved may be into
a physical trip, mental trip, or
both. The "M aster" supposedly
dominating the "S lav e" and tlie
"Slav e" enjoying being dominated.
M aster/Slave relationsliips have
evolved and work only because botli
parties receive mutual satisfaction.
Witli both parties in mutual pre
arranged aggreement, the guide
lines are; IF IT FEELS GCX5D - —
DO IT! !! ! !
What is a Master or a Slave?
There are as many variations on
this theme as there are people,
and thats what keeps life interesting.
It is most likely that you yourself
have either knowingly or unknowingly
at one time been either one, or
the otlier, or most probably both.
1 know that 1 have.
Richard Dickerson
Folsom Prison

Steam Bath
100 BROADWAY
SAN FRANCISCO

(415) 362-6669

The "Side Car" could not make
the WARLOCK OLYMPIC RUN.
However, Bill of the San Fran
ciscans covered the run for the "
"Side C ar".
The run began at Lake San
Antonio on Friday evening, Sep.
26th with superb baked lasagna,
an out-of-this-world green salad,
sour dough rolls and wine. S at
urday morning we were treated t6
eye-openers followed by breakfast:
eggs to order, ham, hash browns,
and Wnglidi muffins.
First event of the day was
track events. Everyone lined up
to jum p over the n ^ e d lady —
even the CMC's. Then there was
a fun event where everyone had
to drop his pants to his ankles
to see who could run the fastest.
The first bike event was drive
shaft, and first place went to Greg
M. Middle weight first place
was taken by Skip M. First Place
in Light weight was won by Rick
A. Mark A, took first prize for
Heavy weight. The most over .
all rider for the run, which was
classified "Sweepstake", went
to Dick G, And guess who en
tered the bike events with the new
bike he won from the Warlocks
14th Anniversary party? It couldn't
be a certain San Franciscan on a
green Honda! Thanks Bill, see?
Just goes to show the Side Car
knows who can really let fellows
know what's going on

lariV

BluJius
The Classic:
Shrink To Fit
Guaranteed to shrink,
wrinkle & fade. Rugged
XX blue denim with the
famous LEVrS* fit. To be
sure—took for the famous
tab on the back pocket
. . . only on authentic
LEVI'S* jeans. The jeans
that won the West.

Campsite a ward was fiven to
Mason C. who cam e up with a Greek
Tem ple with white lights shining
on it.
Following lunch was the buddy
events, which ended in late after
noon with a cocktail party held
by the Satyrs of Los Angeles.
Three of the San Franciscans at
tended in Greek costumes in
keeping with the theme of the
Olympics.
C octails were served before
d i n n e r with the CM C's as bar
tenders. The excellent dinner
consisted of comish hens with
dressing, green salad, vegetables,
wine, and cordials afterwards.
A number of guests performed
in a camp>y show that evening,
which was followed by the pre
sentation of colors by all the
participating clubs. The Warlocks closed the show with a

ARLO
CKS
TRADING POST
9 6 0 FOLSOM
(Be t .

5th

4

6t h )

SAN FRANCISCO
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 - 9

777-1461*5
AMERICAN EX P R ESS
BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

w ild, original song sung to the
time of McDonald's hamburger
them e. Their scenic effect for
this final number was really well
done, reminding one of the Radio
City Music Hall finale.
Finally, on Sunday morning
after eye-openers and a conti
nental breakfast, the run was
closed with the now-famous
"Tiptoe Through the T ulips",
starring Jim O. of the Warlocks;
the CM C's Bud, Rocky, Vince^
Frank and Gaston of the BC's
and our favorite standby indepen
dent, Bill S.
Speaking not only for myself,
but also I'm certain for everyone
who was there, it'was a GREAT run.

Sharp turnout for KofM Western
Chapter First Anniversary in Reho
and Virginia City the weekend o f'
September 19 - 2E KofM from
all over turned up, along with
friends and well-wishers. The
crowd turned up by car, bike,
plane and sardine can, from Japan,
Seattle, Denver and SF to Join Reno
hosts in the celebration.
Fun weekend dianks to anniversary
hosts and fellow guests. Super
barbecued buffalo feed and invasion
of Virginia City highlighted the trip.
The KofM Western Chapter
anniversary meeting took place in
Virginia City's Assay O ffice (nor
m ally straight), but turned over lor
the occasion to Reno's Western
Chapter and guests. Stop in the
Assay Office anytime passing through
Virginia City and you won't feel
out of place.
Mr. Mixed Nuts Judges included
John J. (Seattle Man of the Y ear),
Gary ( S F _ GDI's) and Carson (SFSERPD4TS). Wiimers: 1st Place Ed, Road CapUin (JET CHAPTER
KofM), 2nd Place - Bob, Road
Captain (49er CHAPTER KofM),
3rd Place - K yle (SF CONSTANTINES),
Representatives from JET CHAP
TER KofM, 49er CHAPTER KofM,
STOCKMEN CEIAPTER KofM, SFGDI, ZODIACS, SF-SERPENTS,
SF-CONSTANTINES Joined WESTERN
CHAPTER KofM for the installation
of 1975 - 76 officers. New President:
Dale D. New Road Captain: Lou M.
New 1st L ,: Gary (com plete with
FIRST L--- n imprinted t-shirt).
Numerous attendance prizes
included a sharp double silver dollar belt buckle and a buffalo
nickle buckle, several hefty bottles,
Dick M. (Pres. JET CHAPTER KofM)
snagging more than one prize to haul
off to Seattle.

tot of KofM interchapter ex
changes, including one all-night
closed executive level conference.
Kalendar Northwest
Recently, the KofM, Jet Chap.
(Seattle), KofM, Black Rose Chap.
(Portland), ETRUSCAN M. C . ,
BORDER RIDERS (Vancouver, B. C. ),
and the ZODIACS (Vancouver) joined
into a fourth comer counterpart of
the Forum. The purpose of the
Kalendar Northwest is to arrange
non-conflicting dates for m ajor club
events. Congratulations are in order
for these guys getting together in
interclub, interstate, even inter
national cooperatioru The SF
Kalendar encourages all its readers
to watch for news of Kalendar North
west events.
Knights of Malta General Assembly
® works and armounced at the
Reno Western Chapter's Fiwt Anni
versary weekend, September 1 9 -2 1 ,
a general assembly of a ll Knights
of Malta, to be held in Denver,
Colorado in biventennial 1976.
Host chapter w ill be KofM Stock
men Chapter, Denver. Expect
attendance from the KofM chapters
all over.
Thanks to Ray from the KofM
covering this for
the Side C ar". The "Side C ar"
vrill see you on the KofM Run on
the 17th, 18th, and 19th of October.

Card Tricks
Astrological Tarot Card Readirig for the Gay Community by
Rick Hammond
A few issues back, I had some
fun with a reading predicting the
new Emperor. The fan was that
each o f the candidates identified
with the reading.
With the Emperor election now
out of the way, we are now embar
king on a new election, that of
Empress Eleven. Once again I am
curious to see who identifies with
the Cards. Who is Empress Eleven?
There are two major influences
in this persons campaign, one, re
presented by the World card, rever
sed, which is associated with the
planet Saturn, which in this case
is in Capricorn, which w ill be seen
in a later card, says that this person
fears a change in his home. However
the other card, the Four of Cups,
which represents the Moon in Cancer,
says that these fears are lessened by
the kindness and understanding of the
other people involved.
This persons past is marked by
the Eight of Swords reversed, which
represents Jupiter in Gemini, which
says that this person found freedom
from restrictions and a new lifestyle.
It could possibly mean that this person
now feels more comfortable in the

role he has created.
The more recent past is the Ten of
Pentacles, which is Mercury in Virgo,
Which says that fam ily matters have
been stabiliez. 1 guess that even an
Empress has fam ily problems.
The present is the Nine of Swords,
which represents Mars In Gemini.
This says that this person is plaqued
with doubths, suspicions and slander.
The extreme cost of compaigning
will give this person some aniety
about his finacial affairs.
The Devil card, reversed, which
is the Capricorn mentioned earlier,
says that the big thing this person feels
says that the big thing this person fears
is the loss of pride,
which is ruled by the Moon in Cancer,
says that this person wants victory at
any cost.
The last card is the card that
defines the entire reading. The Fool,
which is identified with the Nebulas,
says that with this person we will sec
the begining of Creativity. He has a
desire to accomplish impossibly beau
tiful goals. This person will be an
Empress like this city *ias not seen in
years.
The repetition of Gemini in the
reading says that the new Empress
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Messing with My Mind
11.
La Belle
12.
Casanova, Do It Yourself,
How High
Gloria Gay nor 13,
Fly Robin, Fly
Silver Convention
(4 ,
Peace Pipe B. T. Express
It Only Takes A Minute
is,
Tavares
That's the Way I Like It
16.
K. C . and the Sunshine Band
Change With Tim e
17,
Van McCoy
Do It Anyway You Wanna 18.
Peoples Choice
Hollywood Hotter
19,
11th Hour
Fight the Power
20.
Isley Brothers

This Will Be Natalie Cole
Dance, Dance, Dance
Calhoun
Peanut Vendor
Brazil-Richie Family
Dreaming A Dream
Crown Heights Affair
Summer of '42
Biddu Orchestra
To Each His Own
Faitli, Hope and Charity
Love Rollercoaster
Ohio Players
When You're Young and In Love
Ralph Carter
Forever Came Today
Jackson Five
Somebody Got To Go
Mike and Bill

This list is based on top audience
response in Bay Area Discos.
For more information, write:
Johtmy Disco
1800 Market St.
Box 109
'
S .F . C a. 94102

sssssssssssssmrosssssssssssssssssss
Another new D isco??? Yes!
Soon to be open on 9th and Howard
called the Golden Rivet. As far
as I can gather it will open this
weekend as a cruise bar until the
back dancing section is completed.
Rapping with Jack Mort, Co-Owner,
I learned there will be a "D iscoShip" comming out of the w all
as the control center for the Dee
Jay, and possibly a large boxing
arena as a dance floor. It sotmds
hot!
Far Out! MIKE WEB, D .J.
at the Endup for your Disco Action
list in BILLBOARI3 Magazine last
week. I'd tell you in person, but
l a m unable to reach you these
days by phone.
"Dance Your Ass Off, In c ."
in North Beach has completed a new
Disco control board that will help
Joe and Pete, D. J. 's there, slip
their cuesbetter. It's very im 
pressive. Pete and Joe both helped
build it. They soon will have
closed circuit T. V. so that you
can see yourself dance, or cruise
someone else. Sounds HOT!
Last Friday night I saw "Pearl"
at an After Hours concert in the

"Sh ed ", they had Pearl up and
Disco Dancing down. Too bad
for Pearl that the 400 or so people
there were downstairs dancing
to records rather than listening
to him sing.
THOM GROVES says Bill
Grohm is planning on bitying
the Shed for After Hours concerts
in the near future.
BUZZBY's, on Polk S t ., has
added four new speakers to im 
prove their sounds, and Rusty,
the new Disco Jock there, says
that it has.
That's it, till next tim e,
Johnny Disco

By Mark Calhoun
HELLO, Mecca and welcome to
"Indian Sum m er?"-----probably the
warmest part of the year in S .F . If
only the tourists and visitors to our
city knew that our better clim ate was
the next couple of months, vacation
season would be now, rather than May
through August. After this last summer,
I hear many of our out-of-town guests
are making plans to move here and
join in the unique "style" tliat makes
S, F. so very special. It truly is a
gay PARADISE, and if you don't ac
cept that, ask anybody from Kansas
City, Chicago, Butte, Raleigh Hills
or Phoenix. MAN, THIS IS IT -----Well, I thought that we'd have a rest
spell after the Coronation and the
Holiday , but you know this town.. ,
it just never stops, lots of outragous
and fabulous events and happy hap
penings coming up and some of them
I'd like to sliare with you or remind
you that they're here for your taking,
AROUND TOWN.......................................
The next time you hit tlio "LION" (on
Divisadero at Sacramento), ask the
good-looking bartender to whip you
up an outrageous new drink called
"THE TREE CUMBER", after about 3
of those wonderfully delicious concocitions, you probably do just th at. The
secret ingredient, according to Kelly,
( .(vour host and manager of somewayout renown) is a new lique ur called
"Am aratto" you're just going to love it
Here's something different that was
certainly bound to happen sooner or
later, and is a real hoot. Sam,
hot waitress at large, of CHURCH
STREET STATIC'? tells me that they're
putting together the "Mouth of the
Month Award". This has to do with
those of us who know how to put our
Foot in the wrong place at the right t
time (or something like that). Now,
anyone of us can be nominated, of
course, and the winner will be given
an unreal membership card (which by
the way was designed and created by
the talented Sean Minoque). Plans
call for a "Mouth Ball" to be held
yearly and probably at Lands End.
There will possibly be patches issued
to the winners which will be announced
montlily at a party in the "HIDEAWAY",
So, let Sam know who you feel should ’
be nominated for the first "insert foot?"
escapade.

Talk around town tells me that we're in
for a spectacular surprise.. . . one right
after another, all evening long. You
:should make it a point to attend this
"one ot a r mo" event. 1 guess you
know that the whole city will be watch
ing this one. That's happening on the
2Sth of October.

/r

If you haven't seen the current flick at
the Laurel Theatre y e t.. . .CLIC KCLICK (a flim_ by Toby Ross), you
should make a special effort to do so.
I rate this one Excellent and it is! K
Coming October 15th is the much awaited
"CRUISIN’' '57 (another Toby Ross'er)
This high-budget film is definitely des
tined to be a box-office block-buster
and I would rate this one "OUTSTANDING"
( TaUT about HOT, turned on fantasy! n
fa n ta s y ......d a d d y , goody, please...........
And while you're there, say hello to
Saully Sweetheart Tliom Paine, 1 proI misc it won"t hurt at all..................
Speaking of fli-Vs, don't overlook the
excellent film currently billed at Cliff
Newman's NOB HILL THEATRE. It's
called "CATCHING UP", and I hear
from many that have seen it that it is
a goody not to be believed.
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS.
WELCOME TO KALENDA R, our new
Managing Editor, Mr. Tony DiSette,
of the Royal Baby Scandlc. Tony's
that fellow with the "ROLLS ROYCP'
body that organized the very success
ful "Vector Cover Man Contest" this
year, was featured'in Fifi C astle's
:Vive Le G irls" Revue at Hector's
"Casino R oyale", has worked his
butt off on many fund-raising drives
throughout the community and just a
plain go-getter with the charm and
sincerity of a real winner. I'm glad
you, re here, Tony and GOOD LUCK__
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Peter King tells me that he's going to
be cooking via lessons beginning very
soon. If you'd Uke to get to that qieciai
1 M. A ,N . 's heart, here's an ex- Ex
cellen t way to persuade him to your way
ot thinking. OaU Peter at 826-7489 for
details.
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Michael Delany (et Emperor Candidate)
tells me that there is no zip code in
S .F . as 94113. Seems as though even
the U, S* GOVERNM^iT is a supersticious outfit, which seems strange in
what wc ca ll "civilization", HUmmmm

would like to take a moment to thank
You can look for some clever and ex Mr. Shore for the outrageous sur
citing changes in decor and im age at
prise birthday dinner at the Badlands
the BRIGHTON EXPRESS. I sincerely
and party held at CHUCH STREET
doubt that you'll find any change, how STATION, and would also like to send
ever, in the excellent quality of their
my love to a ll thrse that attended.
food. You'll be hearing more about
Thank you, it was truly a suiprise.
t this via Mr. Hunk, Bill Lloyd ' lydchampagne and turquoise flowed like
I've never seen before. THANK YOU
THE BEAUX ARTS BALL, sponsered by
I LOVE YOU A LL....................................
the Tavern Guild, will be held at th¿
Hyatt Regency Hotel, again this year
The Grand Opening of Christoper
and promises to be bigger and better
T Y iestl^'s " THE OTHER SIDE" saw
than ever. Seems as though (since
over 4(XJ beauties in attendance. HotFLAME has revived the old tradition)
damned grand affair it was. If you
there wiU be BIG, BIG, BIG splashy
h a d n 't honored yourself with a visit to
entrances by many participants...............
this very unique shop, do so at . nee.
'ike you've probably never seen before. You'U never forget it (or Christopher,
The theme this year, according to
for that matter) And while you're
chaiiperson. Empress Doris, is "M ovies".
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Doicing
After Dork
To The
ITowr’s Most BowtHol QoadraphoRic Sooodsl

SUNDAY

SATURDAY
e v a d ió Free Lesbian KPFA 5pm
^^-^Dylvcster Orphanage
■ ;^o-Ed - Sutro Baths
^ e s t e m Music - Blue and Gold
'
““ d Martin Mull
Berkely Community Theatre
^ o h n Stewart - Boarding House
^ o v i e - 21st St. Batlis
San Quentin Six RaUy 1pm
tlolores Park
9p^*^
Party - Back Street
OSteve MuUer and Michael Daley
Elephant Walk
^
E N P Y PART OF YOUR GAY WEEKEND AT THE F a iO W -'
INC BRUNCH HOUSES: Badlands ( *), Baj, Bradley's Comer,
Brighton Express, Club Dori, Elephant Walk, Fanny's, 527
Club(*), Fickle Fox, Hamburger Mary's, Jackson's, I-a.Cu
carache, Le Domino, HomhroJ*), Momma Foituna's, Neon
Chicken, Pier 54, *P S (*), Purple Pickle ( *), Rainbow Cattle
Company, The Mint, Peg's Place, Yacht Club. Eagle Creek*
[ (*): Saturday Brunch also served.

TUESDAY

MONDAY
O te s Nickelettes - Mabuhay Gardens
DCay Teachers 1010 Gough 7;30p
info: 285-2780 Or 861-6661
I OSingle men and couples - S u ^
O N am e That Tune - 'N Touch
OErotic Films at Castro Rock
QPun Buns Contest - Boot Cam p
OlO cent Beer - Rendezvous
OSylvester - Elephant Walk

FRIDAY

10

O Coed-Sutro
western Music- Blue & Gold
lobby Blue Bland- Borading House
CM ovie -(pD 21st Baths
CGAA Meet 8:30
261 Fell
CN am e That Tune- N Touch-Prizes

a

TUESDAY

14

I OLes Nickelettes- Mabuhay Gardens
I CBuddy N ight/coed- sutro
I ODrawings and Cash Febes
OGoldcn Shower-Accident
OGAA Meet. Hosp. House
(Dr Free body buildiny class
I Apollos 8:30
CNam e That Tune- N Touch
O Red Hanky Night- Prison
O'Tumbleweed Dance and Music
show MImies Can Do Club 9 :30&11pm
Ol0<t Beer Rendzevous

miTumbleweed Dance & Music Show
Mlnies Can Do Club 9 :3 0 -1 1pm
OIO4 Beer - Rendezvous
OSylvester-Elephant Walk
'Les Nickelettes-Mabuhay Gardens
buddy Night-Co-Ed- Sutro
OFim DrawlngsCCash-Febes
OGolden Showers-Accident
CBobby Blue Bland-Boarding House
OOktoberfest-Hombre
OBuddy Night-21st Baths
C C aa meet. 12hoon Hospitality
house
C fre e Body Building ClassApoilos 8:30
CN am e That Tune N Touch
C)Red Hanky Night-Prison
OBAGL Hlcking, Camping, Back
packing meet 8pm --87 Sanchez

WEDNESDAY

8

QKPFA Fruit Punch 10pm
OCandidates for Supervisiors m isc.
o’ffices at S .L R . 7:30 Public invited
CBiddy Night-Co-Ed -Sutro
OCheap Beer- Stud
'CBobby Blue Bland-Boarding House
OGAA meet-Healping Hands
O ^am e That Tune- N Touch
O/BAGL Coordinating Comittee
7 :3 0 -4 3 1 -1 5 2 2
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SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Ü CCasualty Capers C alif. H all 7pm
OCc
~.oed-Sutro
OWestem music-Blue C Gold
(^^obby Blue Bland-Boarding House
O Movies- 21st Bath

CKpfa Lesbian Ex press 5pm
C ^ B E K ' Roche La Salomandro
berk. 8:30
iCPooI Toumiment -R endezvous
O Coed- Sutro
i^ M C C Church 1pm (7 7 :’.0
GBobby Blue Bland- Boarling House
OM ovie- 21st Bath
O S aa m e e t* 8:00 1st Cong. Church
. CBuffet 5 G 12pm - 'oot Cam p
OPhyl G Jerry sing—Gan:;way
Ojog w/ Lav.
U Ocean BeachRun

OBeBe K'Roche- Legion og.honor
2 to 3 pm

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

16

Jocky Shorts Dance Contest
I Rendevous
OSingle Women G Couples Sutro
CKPFA Fruit Punch lOpm
CMCC Church G 7 :30pm
C b AGL Pot Luck <t6:30 Meeting 7:30pm
O Cay ART Rtetrospective Show S ,F .S U
opening thurs. 22nd
S .L R .
OGaa Meeting 8:30 Same as Sun.
OCandidates for Mayor, Sheriff, Dist.
CFree Body Building Class Apollo 8:30pr
attomy S. L R. 7:30 Public invited
I CNam e That Tune N Touch
OBeBe K' Roc' - West Dakota Betk
I OErotic Films Castro Rock
7:30
O prisoners night — Prison
OCheap Beer at the Stud
Ojockey Shorts Contest— Boot Camp
Cjfii Monthley Partly Women Free Sutro
OGaa Meet. Healping Hands
CNam e That Tune N Touch

'CSwcet Chariot at Stud 9:30
CKPFA Lesbian Express 5pm
'CBeBe K ' Roche - Irish Pub
Berkely 9 - 1 2
■ 'DVictory brunch for Mike Caringi
Phoenix 1 2 - 4
O Jog will: Lavender U.
Angel Island Run 10 am
OSylvester - Orphanage
OP ooI Tournament - Rendezvous
OCo-Ed Sutro Batlis
OMCC Church 1pm and 7:30 pm
Ojohn Stewart - Boarding House
'OMovies - 21st St Baths
CPhil and Jerry - Singers
at Gangway
OGAA meeting 8p
1st Congregational Church
OBuffet Boot Cam p 3 - 12pm
OCmad Opening Party - Back Street
OSteve M iller and M ichael Daley
Elephant Walk

THURSDAY
O jocky Short Dance Contest
Rendezvous
OSingle Fem ale G Couples-Sutro
OMCC Church 7:30pm
OBobby Blue Bland-Boarding House
AA Meet. 8:30 same as Sun.
ree Body Building C lassApoUos-8:30
ONaiile That Tune-N Touch
OErotic Film - Castro Rock
OPrif'oner night At THE PRISON
OBAGL bar comm ittee m eet 7:30pm
431-1522
O jockey Short Contest-Boot Camp

g

MONDAY

13

^''A.es Nickelcttes-M abuhay Gardens
O Single Women 17Couples- Sutro
OGaa m eet. Same as Sun.
CN am e That Tune-N Touch
CErotic Films-Castro Rock
CFun Buns Contest- Boot Cam p
0 1 0 4 Beer Rendezvous

I FRIDAY 17
O Western Music- Blue G Gold
O Movie-21 S t Bath
C )G aa meet. 8:30----- 261 Fell Street
O ía m e That Tune
___N Touch
PRIZES
CB c Bi ' K'Roche Wild Side West 9:30pm
OCoed -Sutro

Bill Lynch, your host and manager.
Dean tending the bar in the evenings
and that gorgeous Sean playing with
you during the day. Suggest you drop
in. . . . . y o u won't leave for hours and
surly will return unregretabally soon.
It's a * * * k * * b a r and restaiuant in my
book.
FOR YOUR LHSURE HOURS:
Currentiy playing at the Morrison
Planetarium in Golden Gate Park is
the show-stopper "OF MAN AND THE
STA RS". You'll enjoy this excellent
program.

BY RUBLN
tliorc, pay special attention to tlie
Bromclia il Sculptures by David Poole.
Thcre'rc fantastically HOT....................
WELL, I NEVER D E P A R T M E N T ......
Wouldn't you know that Jim and Staff
of tlie "TUBS" would come up witit
something like this. On November
1st (tliat’s the day after tlicir coordi
nated Halloween Party with the RoimdUp), they're hosting a "Crape Stomping
Contest". They've Itauled 2000 pounds
of tokay grapes in to determaine the best
stomper in town, hrist prize is SlbU. uu.
Second Pinze' is$2S.O 0: 'Thfrd'Prlze "is '
FREE PASSES and the Booby Prize is and
cannot be printed. Should be a laugh a
minute with tliat clever gim m ick...........

October 5th tliru 13tli: Columbus Day
Celebration traditionally begins with
Maria del Lume ceremony, blessing of
the fisliing fleet, then follows during
'the week with events such as the
Crowning of QUEEN ISABELLA, a
favorite assignment of our Mayor (
the Rotunda of City Hall. On the I2th
is the Columbus Day Parade, a 2 1/2
hour spectacle starting at tlie Civic
Center to Nortli B each, begins at 1 pm.
On the 13th is the Pageant depicting tlie
landing of Columbu* at Aquatic Park at
noon. Try to catch some of this San
Francico tradition. You'll find it in
teresting and loaded with loads of cul
ture
October 10, 11, and 12, SKI f.rd Winter
Sports Show( Expo-winter '75) caters to
the new skier this year offering more in
formation tlian ever on learning to ski,
proi>er equipment, ski safety and-where
to go. The experienced skier is not neg
lected, however. The usual array of
equipment manufacturers, fashion
houses, travel consuttants and destination
areas are well represented. It's at tlie
Cow Palace, Friday, 4 to midnight,
Saturday 1 to 11 pm, Sunday 1 ^o 7 pm.

that Accu-Jack Room is just toooooooo
much also).

corit. from page 7

Now at the Academy of Arts and Sciences
in Golden Gate Park is a special showing
of San Francisco's own Benny Bufano. '
I've seen this display of this very talented
artistic genius and it's fantastic. Try to
catch it.

(BARS. BATHS, RESTAURANTS,
LODGING, SHOPS, TH EATERS.)

I've very proud and delighted to tell you
that I am going to be managing that new
(and soon to be) disco-cruise bar called
"THE GOLDEN RIVET". Y ou'll find us
at 154 9th Street between Mission and
Howard Streets. 1 can promise you that
this will be the one of the HOTTEST
dance bars this town has ever seen. We
have got some fantastic ideas* coming
your way. the bartenders will certainly
be some of your favorites and we open
tonight (FRIDAY) So come in and see
u s.. . . take alook at the bar and say
hello. I tliink you'll like what's in
store for you. More surprises next
issue. And to Jack and Roger, it's
a pleasure (Watch for our ads in ALL
the papers.)
Well, gang, that about wraps it up
for this trip. Don't forget the SECRET
of LIFE is LOVE, and the SECRET of
LOVE is LIVING. See you soon at the
"GOLDEN RIVET", I hope.
Remember, I sure as hell do love you
a l l .. . . and especially YOU.
MARK CALHOUN

Only th« top plaott in tha Country ai»
pannittad to show it.
Tbink of it as tha Continantal Traval
Club's Profassional Choioa.
F or In fo rm s b o n - M am banhip A p p lic a tio n ,
phona o r w r ita '

P .S ., A big welcome home to
CTC - San Francisco (415) 621-2565
HECTOR, GARDNER and THE KID.
« 0 Pm ) Si.. S<M>7M. t w
CA M««a
Hawaii has browned you perfectly and
we're all envyous.
P. P. S. S. S. S . , Thanks to Patsy, Miss.
October 13 thni December, San Francisco Gay California I, for the telegram and
A1 Heil, manager of SUKKER'S
a very happy belated birthday to beau
Ttvin Bi-centennial Mammoth Birtliday
LIKKERS on Polk/Pine and I arc put
tiful friend Dora, the perfect VIRGO..
Cake goes on display. Presented by
ting together a "MARQUEE SLOCAN
the Emporium, the 30 foot ta ll, 35,000
CONTEST" coming up soon. So watch
jiound creation is decorated with icing
tliis column for the details next issue.
Some very valuable prizes will be awardee sculptures and depicting episodes,
events and people from San Francisco's
and anyone can easily win. Ever had
your name in "lights betore????!'!'!'!''!’ ?? ? past. And crowning four tiers are 200
illuminated c ndles. The cake is on
Give this fun lontest a try in the next
view in tire rotunda of Tlie Emporium.
issue and in the meantime, slop by and
say hy.
IN M E M O R L^
Sosorry to r e ^ r t the passing of one of
Speaking of Contest, watch for KALENSan Francisco's beloved persinalitics,
DAR's "PHOTO CONTEST' coming up
in pecember. Vera tells me that tliis
Betty (Pukalini)"Lane. Betty was w allis joing to be a real BIGGIE, so get
known tor many years and has worked at
tlie Twin Peaks, The Mint, Thé P. S. and
those cameras film and subjects ready.
The Golden Cask. She also ran forrire
First Emperor of San Francisco. Funeral
THE RESTAURANT OF THE WEEK___
services are set for Saturday.
NAME
The Yacht Clu'o located at 2155 Polk
1
Rest in peace, Betty.
Street. That famous chef, Schatzi is
back doing wonderful things for die
ADDRESS,
BRIGHTER SIDE:
culinary sets and arts. A beautiful
Don't forget the Spoon Awards coming
menu reasonably priced and prepared to
November I6th at the NEW BELL SALOON
fulfill your every whim and desire, per
CITY
STATE
ZIP
fectly presented at your table hy charm at 5:00 pm. You won't believe those
that have been nominated this y e a r .. . .
ing Chuck Falkenstrom. Prime Rib
and just remember, it's still not too late
night cveiy Sunday at a low $ 6. 95 and
to add YOUR NAME to that most infamous
you receive a special "POLISH-CUT"
Send to KALENDAR, Post O ffice Box 627,
list.
Diimer hours arc from 6 pm to 11 pm.
San Francisco, California, 94101. KAL
Brunches served from 11 am to 3 pm
ENDAR is m ailed bi-weekly in plain
You've just got to check out the "M edita
Saturday and Sunday. Daily dinner
brown envelopes.
tion Chapel" at the Trading Post at 960
specials at $ 3 .9 5 . The bar opens at
Folsom Street. It'll blow your m in d.. . . . .
noon each day. Everyone there is
truly a compliment to your evening.
RIGHT LA K15H?7????RIGHT MARCUS????
____________________
/
^ I G F ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ 7 ? ^ ,^ R ig h ^ j^ o I ^ ^ e a h ^ ^

subscribe
aims

8$

Tkii li It!
SIR
-THE BIG ONE CANNMTES NIGHTS
AT S.I.R.

Q f tE R T S

Carpets
& Interiors
1599

W ED N ESD A Y . O C TO B ER 8th A T 7 :3 0 P.M.
FOR A L L C A N D ID A T E S FO R S U P E R V IS O R
W ED N ESD A Y , O C TO B ER 15th A T 7:30 P.M.

at Clayton

C A N D ID A T E S FOR
M A YO R , S H E R IF F AND D IS T R IC T A T T O R N E Y

PLAN TO ATTEND AND QUESTION YOUR CANDIDATE!

S.I.R. CEN TER

83 SIXTH S T R E E T

The W ar on the
W aist Continues!

TH IN K O F IT AS
AN A CA D EM Y AW ARD
FOR OUR BU SIN ESS W ORLD

781-1570

621-6385

START NOW.
“7
I
I

THE

APCLLC

H EA LTH

CLU B

8$1 O ’FarreU 474-0776
U
t
I
I

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE FREE LESSON IN
BEGINNING BODY BUILDING TUES. & THURS. 8:30PM.
ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGE OR OBUGATION.
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with that particular sailor of 19??????
to all of you, THANK YOU FOR A
WONDERFUL EVENING, without you,
jit would of^been nothing, that's what
•friends are for DARHHHHH-----LINGS
Bob Friel loves to look at belt buckles
in order to gaze at Pee-Pcc's at a much
closer range------ 1 really do believe
tiiat every LADY of quality who has
the habit of wearing dresses should look
inot the manner of Karate at 1177 Polk
Street in order to protect herself from
the "MEN" who wish to violate her
heavenly body by tearing her dress off
her lovely olive skin beauty (I'm almost
getting s ic k )--------- Don't forget Room
"H ", S. F. Clinic, telephone 495-6463,
for those funny V. D. shots, keep HIM
clean "MECCA", you won't live that
night down with Mr. Shore------ 1 really
dig Carol Ruth Silver, she has my vote
for District Attorney-------- Both Princess
Dolli and That Lady In Red, FLAME,
ay accidnet bought a beautiful purse
for "LA" via Dick Hongisto at the
fabulous Mint, and thank you Sir for tlie
friendly representative you r<'rt to me at
the 527, this entire column is a BIG
THANK YOU to Tenderloin Tessie for
the bird cage via Uie Joint Auction
Sale at the La Cucaracha , that mad
JANE DOE, running for ? ? ? ? ? ? , good
luck, you'll Icam. about those funny
hours of competition, you think you're
thin now, wait DARHHHHH-UNG----to Randy Johnson of the Mary Castle
group, there's only one, this man is
really great to know as madness as a
friend, you did a tremendous job as my
own private M, C. 'er of the year and
also that MR. CIRCUS-CIRCUS, I'm
waiting for ? ? ? ? ? ? tliat Mr. Hicklc,
(EMMA MY LOVE) Vote for Harvey
Milk soon,----- Michael Tresisini for
the wonderful imported wineand e s
pecially that framed H. I. M. witli his
locked loins parted with an abundance
of manhood--------- WHERE'S THAT
GIRDLE????--- -—watch out for tliat
Bob Donovan, another mad threat to
that Flame personality, whom by the
way i hear is a NEW YOUNG "KISH"
and that's when you know tliat la age
is creeping up suddenly last winter, Mr.
Ty, that was really some letter, we may
meet xooner tlian you think, everything
will work itself out for the best, i have
great hopes for you, and I'll do all I
can when we do meet to make life
somewhat wholesome for you, believe
m e------- If you need -est ( ? ? ? ? ? ) to
The El Verano ion in Sonoma, C alif
ornia, where the prices are right, the
food's one of the best, the swimming
pool in Hawaiian blue with Rita's along
the side, and aH in all, a healthy six
acres of many sorted pleasures (you do

understand, don't you DARHHHH--LINGS)
by the way, did you get your DARH—
LING, '76 burton, it's a funny, —--------It's hysterical that acertain ROYAL per
sonality, after delivering a certain some
one to her doorway, I lew ba'ck to Polk
Strasse to HUNT and find LUST behind
the biKsIies without removing his GREEN
TUXEDO and not a single drop of dust
hit his clothing, that's what I call being
meticulous------ run quickly and see
CU CK-CUCK at the Laurel Theatre,
starrnring Larry Page, Hunky--- that
Don C avallo C his Henry really know
how to throw a cocktail party, especially
if it's for Mr, Richard Hongisto who"s
running for the office of Sheriff *ig-in
in order to re-establish our laws firmly,
the Spoon Awards to be held at the
NEW BELLE SALOON on 11/16/75, will
be a ravl.shing booty (WHERE'S THAT_
G IR D L E ???),--------- did you know
that when a certain gentleman wakes
you up at 6:30 in the a .m . at the
Castro Rock Steam Bath, that they
serve TEA G CRUMPETS vi.i I.a London—
have you tried tliat large tremendous
swimming pool at THE TUBS via
MANNY, do, you'll gel rid of your
aches and pains via a good looking
HOT SAILO R--------an apology to
PRINCESS LFAH and not lADY LEAH
via Princess Frau, love liavihg Mr.
Tony DiSeltc involved with KALENDAR
as its new managing Editor , well, my
dearDARHHHH------ LINGS, it's time
to get into the dressy closet and tape niy
legs-tightly as not to unveil my virginity,
the rubber bands await mo, keep your
V. D, down and you too may be •• winner
of many HIMS, oh Walter, (Monii) hold
me closely and never let mo go-----------BYE-BYE, DARHHHLINGS------------------YOUR DECENT AND RESPECTABLE
PRINCESS
LA KISH
P. S. (NOT P. S . , but post-script)
There's going to be a wild madnning
GOLDEN RIVETin your life that's
going to make you take notice of your
surroundings, live you fooooools.
remember that you can get in contact
with me if you care for ads n VEC--------Mr. Marcus, I'm wet without that
g i r d l e ,............The HERMAN FACTORY
won many awardsat Uie bcautil downtown
Bellevue Hotel last weekend, tliat Her
man Clan-----SCOOP--------- please let La Ki sli via
PURPLE PICKLE know of your Halloween
Bus as to male arrangements for your
appearance at the place of madness
SLEEP WELL, MY K040YOUR SLEEPING QUEEN
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Caitro Bock
Stoin latbs

GW>H

Opmn 2 4 Hours
621-9963
582 CASTRO STREET
Between 18th & 19th St
San Francisco, California

5 0 4 C a s t ro
lU l)

A BAR

b

R e S tA llQ A n t

SAT. O C TO B ER 11

ilr f i

CALIFORNIA HALL, 625 POLK ST.

♦'
O

COCKTAILS...7 PM
SHOW.......8:15 PM

( 02 )

JEffF'S

^ 9 CASTRO

4 NO HOST BAR

(41S) 424-031*

Donation ^
$3.00 8
P'"* of blood §
^

Lio.

7 » ^

575 CA STRO 864-13^)

Pbunid

5 6 6 C A S TR O -8 6 3 -1 8 8 3

LARGEST SHOWROOM OF INDOOR'
PLANTS IN S .F .
¡1^
featuring
-g
a new 3000 sq. ft, greenhouse
J.Ì
giant Boston ferns, palms, & flcus
trees of all sizes—
159i off with this ad.
L21
r mmm m ■■------------ --------

(02)
2348 MARKET
626-1163
•(0 2 )
469 CASTRO
626-S876
( 02 )
2223 MARKET
621-0441
1942 MARKET
861-9373
(LU)
500 CASTRO
863-4202
( 21)
863-7226 (L25)
2097 MARKET
621-9272 (L 2 6 )
456 Castro

18. CASTRO BATHS

S82 CASTRO

A FTER

621-9963

(01)

861-

(U6)

H RS.

4, THE SHED

EATING

36. CASTRO CAFE
S6. BADLANDS
7. CARDI’S

r:
C/5

3. HOMBRE
2, NOTHING SPECIAL
8, PURPLE PICKLE
10. THE MINT
ELEPHANT WA.U<
n a k e d GRAPE
CASTRO STATION

2275 MARKET
484 CASTRO
4121 18th St.
2166 MARKET ST

621-9963
626-9320
626-7790

.25. PASSPORT TO LEISURE

586 A CASTRO 621-8300

25, THE GOLDEN FLEECE
HAIRSTYLING
S86 CASTRO
52, CLIP JOINT
4U1 I8th

8639214
626-4101

Castro

1010M YANT
IAN nUNCISCO

(L20)

h a ir

Each pint of blood donated to I. C. F good for one ticket, plus drinks from;

IllkwidP*

( 02 )

TR A V EL

;rssp o » ’

'K

(L21)
(L20)

3RAM RO]

4S8Cásiiosnnr
iS A in iX B D

u i 'i t n

X4SH3C
A 'lL L ^ C E

73.
69.
73.
46,
so .

CASTRO CAMERA
575 CASTRO
GEMS & JEWELS
2297A MARKET
MEMORY SHOP WEST 2324 MARKET
ACCENT ON PETS 4148 18th St.
TOMMY'S PLANTS
566 CASTRO

864-1390
626-5638
626-4873
861-2151
863-1883

(U 2 )

(L20)
( 02)

(0 2 )
(0 2 )

(L21)
L21

GYM
1. JEFF'S GYM

S04 CASTRO

864-9454

03

Chef Roberto Diaz, at

rriexican
Cuisine

C flS fl è

0<t. 4th S nARIACHI BAND
M A R G A R IT A
S P E C IA L S 75é

from 10 til 2

SPANISH A P P E T IZ E R S - C E L E B R A T IN G T H E 98th B IR T H D A Y O F PAN CHO V IL L A - SPA N ISH A P P E T IZ E R S

D IN N ERS S E R V E D S E V E N D A Y S - FROM 5 :3 0 P.M.
CONTINUOUS S E R V IC E T I L L 3 :3 0 A.M . O R L A T E R
COME IN B E F O R E OR A F T E R T H E T H E A T E R OR O P ER A AND
D IN E A T TH E C A S A D E C R IS T A L
S P E C IA L B R E A K F A S T IS A D D E D TO O UR F U L L - R E G U L A R
MENU A F T E R 11:00 P.M.

1122 POST S T R E E T (near Polk), SAN FR A N C ISC O , C A L IF O R N IA
PHONE 441-7838

HAND

BRINGS YOU THE MEN NO ONE ELSE COULD...
IN THE FILM NO ONE ELSE COULD MAKE!

KEITN ANTHONY MANES "BUOU'S" BIG
BNL HARtlSON LOON LINE TOM TOUMB!

TIM OMtSTK MANES IT IN THE BACN ROW.
THE IRONT ROW, OR ANYWNBIE ELSE! '

THEY’RE BOTH

Featuring TIM C H R IS T IE
• A HAND IN H A N D ^ IL M S P R œ u ! ^ ? 0 ^

[
r•

—
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cont. from page 7
must stop interfering by our thoughts,
Thotight conditions our perceptions
of reality, and we want to Realize the
pure, unconditional Absolute, of
which we are a part.
When unnecessary thought is not
indulged in, one comes to the real
ization it is not really necessary most
of the time, and our actions take
on a greater sureness and "Rightness",
arising as they do from our deeper
lev els of Being. Our attention
is rooted in the Here and Now and
thus is spontaneous and alive.
A Zen Master was asked about
his Satori (awakening). He said,
"When I began the study of Zen,
mountains were just mountains,
rivers just rivers, and trees only
trees. Later in mu studies, mountains
becam e far more than mountains,
rivers vastly more than mere rivers,
and trees held infinite wonder. But,
when I had Satori--- what a relief!
Once again mountains were just
mountains, rivers merely rivers,
and trees only trees. "

cont. from page S
The story traces Bill)^ who
devotes his talents to training a
kestrel, rather than to learning
the classroom claptrap forced upon
him . During the brief period,thc
film touches on many aspects of
education, institutional and natural.
The themes blend effortlessly,
hach scene touches upon the identfiable and painful parts of every
body's childhood. Loach captures
an authentic atmosphere of
cruel English mining life. Such
realism is first rate.
This film 's slow distribution
( made in 1969 and now having
its S. F. premiere) hinges on the
fact many promoters were put off
by the difficult, though not incom
prehensible northern working class
accents. "K es" is painful, alive,
and a rare moment in film . Take
advantage of this marvelous crea
tion.
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will face many choices and have to
make many decisions. Tlie other cards
in llie reading indicates that this person
will have some difficculty making
these decisions, and should take
advantage of tlie people around irim
and utilize their judgement, lest he
go astray.

RICK

i C

r/
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cpnt. from page 9

Thus has sjsoken the Cards accord
ing to the Stars. May the new
Empress be colorful, active and
vivacious. Long live the Empress,

REHEARSAL
<8
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The San Francisco Internation
al Film Festival commences this
year on October 15. During its
twelve day run, 26 feattires will
be screened (14 countries represented,
17U , S. premieres, 1 world premiere),
I strongly urge you to buy your tickets
now (325 Mason st. or at the Gramo
phone (see our map listing)), for
most performances will sell out
quickly.
I cannot give details about
each film , however many of the
world's leading film makers and
actors latest works will be here.
Joseph Losey, Marcello Mastroiani,
Lina Wertmuller, Luchio Visconti,
Glenda Jackson (in two festival
film s), Hel mut Berger (in two
festival films), Louis Malle, Sarah
Miles, Vanessa Redgrave, Michael
Caine, Jeanne Moreau, and the
list goes on, mention just a few
of the better known talents.
A staggering list of seven tri
butes are slated. Jack Lemmon,
M ichael Caine, Joseph Mankiewicz,
Louis M alle, Gene Hackman, Jane
Fonda, and Stanley Donen make up
fist o f afternoon sessions of
film clips and discussion with the
celebrities.
Just because you cannot get
a ticket for one of the obvious
star studded features, don't be dis
couraged. Last year, many miss
ed some fine woiks because the
film s involvedunknown yet master
ful film makers. Keep in mind,
foreign films have a long and d if
ficult road in getting distributed in
the U. S. This may be the only chance
chance to see some c f the foreign
productions.
l^utry , get your tickets, and
take advantage of one of this
country's finest film festivals.

il
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HRS

THE SACK

3. POLK GULCH SALOON
1. 'MEW BELL SALOON
2 , HOUSE OP HARMONY
4 , N'TOUCH
U. BOJANGLES
13. TOTIES
14. THE GANGWAY
55, THE ACCIDENT

EATING

Monday <S Tuesday
October 6th & 7fh
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A FT ER

15. T W GRUBSTAKE

GYM

32.^PO LLO 'S TEMPLE
M is e .
19. THE TERRACES
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THE MAGAZINE
THE PAP^IBACK

T

5 0 0 C A S T R O STREET, SAM F R A N C I S C O
Sh ow tim es 9;30pm a 1 1 : 3 0 p m
Sim D o o r C h a r g e
863-4202

1044 POST
POLKCPOST
1203 POLK
1312 POLK
I 1548 POLKr
.LARKIN & ELLIS
>743 LARKIN
841 LARKIN
990 Post
tS2S PINE
851 O'FARRELL
1330 Bush

[At Your Neig;liborliood
Liquor Store

43. LEAl-HER FOREVER
BOOT HOOK SHOES

885-2891
775-6905
885-5300
441-8413
771-9545
673-6820
885-4441
673-5583

( 02 )
(L2)

U1
(L18)
L21
121

CL8)

474-0776

(CC)

441-4755
441-7737
771c 8101

1558 POLK
1347 FOLK

885-3322
441-6141

1702 V a SSINGTON 88S-5773
1409 POLK
771-0584

c
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(U81
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839XARKIN
1335 POIK
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Not even
your
best
friend
will
tell you
about
V.D.

6 WINDJAMMER SALOON
13. RED LANTERN SALOON
8. TRAP?

545 GEARY ST.
180 GOLDEN GATE
72 EDDY

441-8330
673-5195
362-3838

U6
(U2)
(U3)

2. CLUB RENDEZVOUS
U. BLUE G GOLD
14. THE ROAD RUNNER

567 SUTTER
136 TURK
490 O'FARRELL

731-3949
673-2040
441-9623

(LU)

(LI)

181 ELLIS
729 BUSH

42L-0250
781-9468

(L8 )
(UO)

132 TURK ST.
83-6TH ST.
225 TURK

775-SSU
78U1S70
771-3366

<U2)

276 GOLDEN GATE

T7U7571

(CC)

46. TOM KAT
47. NOB HILL

(L2)

■Wise.
74. CLUB TURKISH BATHS
78. S .L R .
79. HELPING HANDS
CENTER
S. KOPl SYSTEMS INC. 42
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T
It
u u 729 bush
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GOLD
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^
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TURKISH BATHS
132 TU R K STREET, S.F. 775-5511
The World’s Mosl Famous Baths

A GREAT
DOWNTOWN
BAR

U ;ish Lm rViUSIQ. 136 TURK STREET

12 £NT STKET
P

3I2-3IM

3 3 5 JONES ST.

K S Œ S ic S K
f’RT/ATE INTERIVEWS to help you iiJ—
p e ^ n a l relationshops or to attain goals
Enjoy your life and be the person you were
meant to be. Days open for night workers
By appiontment. (415) 776-5911 L_jg

ELEVATING SEX to"the divine! The
tantra experience. Two day woiks shop
based on truths of Tantra. Imparts cosmic
secuality. Enables Gay man to realize
more fulfillment from relatinonsships.
Cost: $50. OOinS, F, Sat and Sun Oct.
25 and 26th also Nov 29 and 30, T ee
Brochure (415) 821-7392 or 332-2149 L-19

C LA SS ADS

IN SAN FRANCISCO

\ # |D
w i r

pads

SUPER
GUYS

"WHERE THE HOT ONES ARE"

(41511 861-3 720

VOLUNTEEk NEtfifcb: A SElT-Hfiti'
Program,to help people in need in
our homophile community. Volun
teers needed in a ll areas. If inter
ested c a ll Bill at 431-0535, 4vlonF ri., 9-5,_______________ CC

MAScUUKit;* koT,

mise.

W* p rid « ow rM lv«s In th*
quality, manllnaas and tupar
good looks of all our mon.
Satisfaction, honosty,
friondlindss and discretion.
RICHARD:

UNROBE '76 WITH YOUR VIP-----SUPER GUY'S CALENDAR. Have
12 of California's most handsome
and hot m odel's undrape their per
fect body for you each month. Give
them as gifts, send them to clients.
Order N ow .. , $5 .0 0 each, check or
M.O. to VIP SUPER GUYS CALENDAR
1800 Market Street, San Francisco
California 94102
L 19

(above) 6 T ' 25 years old, short brown
hair and beard, very hairy chest
arxi shoulders.

ALLEN:

massage

NAME.

.STATE.

PHONE.

.AMOUNT ENCLOSED.

-ZIP.

üXPEKTWASSliUk (kLACKJ-------

Downtown S ,F ,, Available anytime
776-9972

right to edit or
reject all ads.
DEADLINES:

people

Monday, 7pm

t-

1_
P lease m ak e all checks payable to:

K a le n d a r
P.O. Box 6*7 s.£.,C A . 94101

960 FDLSCM
(O 0 t. 5th & 6 th )
SAN FRANCISm 9A107
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 -9
777 - A 6 Í.-3

_

SÖ TTEST OF THE liÖ T. MASCULINE BLOND JOCK, 21 HUNG
HEAVY AND THICK. SMOOTH:.
TIGHTLY DEFINED. TOM WILL*
MODEL, 474-5043
L22
c I ea N ¿Ü T“
- MASCULWt <5U?---------------Delivers total massage to turn you on
A guaranteed delight any tin e!
RON, 28 5'U ", 1551bs, 826-1076
L-24

We reserve the i

Advei^sers living outside of the San
Francisco city limits who are using
a phone or personal street address
must include $ 1. additional for
verification. S. F. residents, no

The official views of this imblicatlon
are expressed imder the heading "Editotia l" only. Opinions expressed in signed
columns, letters and cartoons, however
are those of the respective writers and
artists and do not necessarily represent
the opinions of KALENDAR. Publloation of the name or photograph of any
person or organization in articles or
advertisements is not an indication a i
the sexual orientation of any such per
son or organization. KALQfDAR does
rrot assume responsibility for iiruv^Hclted
manuscripts. Advertising rates avail
able upon request. Inqidries to KALEN
DAR should be sent to Post Office Box'
627, San Francisco, California 94K)L
Telephone: (415) 626-0656
PUBUSHER: Kalerxlar Publicatiorrs. Inc.
Q3ITOR: Dermis Charles
m a n a g in g EDITORi Tony D1 Sette
ASSOCIATE EDITOR: Roger Ellis
PRODUCTlONt Joe Elmore
CONTRIBUTINC EDITORS:
La Kish. Mask Calhoun, Roger Ellis.
Pola del Yccchlo, Bobble,
Dore,
Steve Edwards, Deno, Rick Hammond,
John Hedges.
PHOTOGRAPHERS:
Ruben, Jam es Armstrong, Robert
Hopldas
0Copyrlght 1972
KALENDAR PUBllcATIC»fS, INC.

meet others Intereited In camping
trips or caravans to Baja. We have
camper, etc. 9 3 4 -0 8 4 5 ____ ^l17

BODY BUILDER interested in other
body builders 864-4484

Carpets Drapes Stove Frig. 15th and
Guerrero Sts. 431-6915
---- — __________________________ L-20
NEWLY d e c o r a t e d STUDIO unlum
$125.00 Also Ib/r unfum $145.00. Carpets
Drapes Stove Frig. Oak St. Near Buchana
431-6915
L-19

fobs

LIKE 6H N a 5WO(5TH? ¿H a VE MV
' back and I will shave yours.
John 346-2281 Saturdav/Sundav L19

Pl OWEr in G ¿ u Ü^ÍH GARDEN Spacious 2
Bd'Rn%--$175,00 Divis—
Geary Garage
C all 92 M 6 9 4 Bob.
R I ^ ^ T E S FOk LARGE VICT FLT
n r S , F. Opera House. Empl/stdnt.
$120. W illiam 626-5184 eves. U9

serviceîT]

’ Quiet, sunny five room fíat, Dolores
at 29th Street. Near transportation;
your share $125/month plus half u til
ities. A vailable October L C all
Alan at f415) 824-5111_________ CC

ESTATE SA^ tS Opportunity for
Income to licensed motivated individua
C all Paul Langley and Co, For appt.
621-8450
^ _

house! Unfurnished studios G 1 BR
145. -165. Rent includes use of
complete gym facilities, whirlpool
Jacuzzi, steam room and soon-to-be
completed sundeck. 851 O'Farrell
off Polk. C all 885-4446 or 474-0776
W TtbEsTlN W EW EST---------------- -

____________________L-ao

KOPI SYSTEMS INC.
31/2 cent self-service copies;
for 100 or more total copies
Kopl Stations to serve you a t con
venient location: 1800 Maiket—
861-2650; 276 Golden Cate—

7Z l- 26SOt-a890-U eirn O 22- 444(7

^"iiA*nONiAL AD U S lIN d SEkV ItE
Teen ads given. A ll publications
listed. First time FREE ad for aU.
For info and ad form send 504 to:
Broad Street Journal, Bax 337 Milliken, Co. 80543 Teb (303)
^ 8 7 -4 2 2 4
CC.

COUÜÍSEUNG S Ö thearapy age no probier FULPILI, VUUK PAFJ I'ASY b o t flung
toes open c a ll me at 707-996-9547 ask for iHairy Model ready to do your thing TOM
Phil 11:30 to 1pm Keep this ad L -2 0 ' Í474-61S9
L-19

100

___ ___________________________0=^3

'i

a a a a a a a e eaaa»««
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L is to n fo r o u r <

on KSAM

IBM COPY

SEMI MUSCULAR YOUNG IRISHMAN
will model nude 495-6124 i _20

The Broad Street Journal publishes
a monthly ad listing service with a
yearly subscription of S12.00 and
three free 3 line personal ads given.
Send 50 cents for a sample copy
and ad form to; BSJ, Box 337,
Milliken, Colorado
80543

-------- &AkTEN6ER----------------For parties. Excellent references
C all Bob 221-0737 evenings L19

Clean safe comfortable rooms
National (Gay) Hotel between 7th and 8th
U39 Market at Leavenwotih (415) 864-9343

*7

World Wide
Pen Pals

t e l e v is io n a n d STEREO SERVICE
Low rates - prompt service.
ANALOGIC CUSTOM ELECTRONICS
921-5015 or 563-1531__________ U9_

SAkDENING"P/'-TYlMG OR CLEANmö'
C all me if you don't want to do it alone
Tom 431-1654

APAkTMtNT Tó'áHAkE TT TT

CbWBbYS, l EA“
thermen. Athletes. We have them
and many more. Private party's/
birthday presants a m eclalty. Satis
faction alwaysl We handle men
only! VIP SUPER GUYS- 66 S-lf>‘y>''

FREE EST LAl?DsCP/6 AkbENINd
Call Dean Haas, plant doctor extra
ordinaire to help gee that garde>.i in
sliape, 332-‘>105
i.l‘)
ALLOW ME TO CAREPOR Y 6U k
pets. Professional care and love
in exercising, feeding, house
sitting or companion. Call 7513063 mornings. Fitz______ L19

I

real

k tlA X WITri A SENSUAL WHOLE
body massage by expert. Michael
771-0420.__________________L23

ADDRESS.

TW o Vu Un g m a l e s w ish t o ’----

'MET THAT SP K iU l GUY yet? d a y
male introdutions. S. F, Bay area.
Discreet, Private Interview. Sensibel fees
Ages 25-55. Dais 771-0438____________

(le ft) 6'1 ” 23 years old, athlete,
brown holr. very smooth body.

CITY____

S'¿". ko.

7 1/2*' Short Blond haiPi blue eyes.
Just moved to the "C it^ ' and would
like to m eet others with lots of
free tim e. FFA. 861-2570
L16

PAClFie HEIGHTS (Va LLEJo )—
$5<X). Victorian Flat Remodeled.
Stain glass parquet, two stories.
LR, DR, 2BR, Large kitchen w/
sm deck work/hobby room, split
bath for max two people. Interest
ed in quality living. 1 year lease,
no pet. 567-3208__________ L19
PO w iSH ED STUDIO“A P S k T M aiT S
Utilities incl, Sutter-Polk. Single
employed. $95-100. 474-1721
or 474-0776_______CC

p iliiE , UilHr STUDIO un/um $145:

iiiHinni

MH€M4
M c in d
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M ia iM
m ind sh a ft
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FROM MIXED LOOSE ORIGINALS USING (AUTO-FEED)
(NO SPECIAL OR BOUND DOCUMENTS)
1 - 25 COPIES............St EACH (Minimum Sale SOt-)-'- TA
26-49 COPIES............ 4. 5t EACH
50-99 COPIES............. 4t EACH
100 f. ABOVE.............. 3. StEACH

imc

FLYEBS!
per 1000
$14.95

MON - I HI 9,10 6

SA I . 11 lo 4 (Except
during July L August)

MON - FRI. 9 to 9pm.
SATURDAYS 11 to 4

MON - FRI. 10 lo
SATURDAYS l i to 4

276 Golden Gate

1800 Market St

2850 G eary

7 7 1-757 0

861-2650

922-4440

While you wait
Printing

day printing, in by 2:00
returned by 3:00 next day

1 day printing, in by 2:00
returned by 3:00 next day
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